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Tests

R OYAL GARDENS RESIDENTS (Top" left to right) Ed "Ned" Freeshmeier, Rick Moder, Andy
Hecht, Tim "Bee Bee" Hangge. (Bottom, left to right) Mick Carrow and Doug Ackerman.

A Visit To Royal Garden Resort
By Stephen (Pops) Reardon
Staff Reporter
The Royal Garden Resort located in Garden City is directly
on the water's edge. It is a
twenty-story structure that
resembles a hotel.
It is only twenty miles from
Coastal, and takes no more
than twenty minutes travel
time.
Our interviewed students all
expressed the location is far
enough away from busy traffic
and crowded shopping plazas.
It's a nice place situated on the
beach.
Rent for a three bedroom
condo fully furnished with
plush wall-to-wall carpeting is
$550.

Rent covers water, sewer and
all utilities. Unlike Brandy
Wine, the bedrooms are separated, there is no loft and you
need not go through a roommate's bedroom to reach yours.
As you walk into the condo,
directly on your left is the first
bedroom. Continuing down the
hall you come to the kitchen
area separated by a short table
counter, from the living room.
The
archway
between
kitchen and living area takes
us to a long hall where the other
two bedrooms are located on opposite ends.
The Royal Garden Resort has
all the modern conveniences of

a built-in pool, sauna, jacuzzi,
and weight room. The , resort
also has its own restaurant.
Interestingly enough, the six
resident students interviewed,
all were from St. Louis, Missouri. Each student knew each
other before going to Coastal.
The residents interviewed
were: Ed "NED" Freesmeier, a
junior, major: Marketing; Rick
Moder, a senior, major: Marketing; Tim "Bee Bee" Hangge, a
junior, major: Management;
DO'ug Ackerman, a junior,
major: Management; Andy
Heckt, a freshmen, major: Management; , Mick Carron, a
junior, major: Real Estate.

Brandywine South Is Close By
By Stephen (Pops) Reardon
Staff Reporter
The Brandywine South condo
and townhouse complex is just
one street away from the beach,
right off Hwy. 17, behind the
K& W Cafeteria, between 20 &
21st Ave. South.

The Coastal student population at Brandywine is relatively
small, with only seven apartments occupied by Coastal students.
Among those living there, the
majority are Sophomores and
Juniors.

Student Essay:
By James Polly
Student
Mother, I am sitting here
looking at you in one of your
finest moments. As I sit here
admiring you in your beautiful
fall dress; with its ,glorious
array of colors, I am swept away
to the splendid memories of my
childhood.
Yes, even though I cannot remember our very first autumn
together, I can recall one superb
afternoon in east Tennessee. It
was here on an October afternoon that I first realized how
much I really loved you and how
much I really appreciated you.
I remember that beautiful
ACR OSS
green blanket of grass that you 1 Macaw
Young salmon
had spread for me to lie on. I 84 Cuts
even remember the faded 12 Take unlawfully
Butter
patches of amber on the blanket 13 substitute;
colloq,
and how they brightened in the
'4 Semi-precious
afternoon sun.
stone
I remember your fall dress, 15 Hail!
16 Ephemeral
with its beautiful patches of 18 Chimes
golds, reds and purples, as it 20 Danish island
Babylonian
swirled around in the afternoon 21 deity
breeze. Oh! How I savor the mo- 22 Abstract being
23 Memorandum
ments of our first memorable 27 Aeriform fluid
encounter in my memory.
29 Cushion
30 Last
I remember how great it felt 31 Indian mulberry
to be in love with you! I re- 32 Rodent
.
33 Moccasin
member how great It felt when 34 Exists
I leaped from my soft blanket .~--r="~-=-
and ran to where your dress
swirled into my face.
Oh! How sweet the memory
of that gentle tickle upon my
face as it brushed against my
cheek. The sweet smell of freshness to my nostrils will never
be forgotten.
Mother, it is now in my remaining years that to you I will
repay the favors that you have
been so kind to do for me.

Mother

The layout of the apartments
consists of two to four bedrooms.
Those With three bedrooms are
actually one guest room, a master bedroom and a converted
loft. The make-shift bedroom
loft is accessible only by going
through the master bedroom.
Each apartment has at least
a full bathroom and a half. The
half being conveniently placed
near the kitchen and living
area. Residents have the option
of renting fully furnished or unfurnished.
Rent ranges from $475 to
$700 per month, depending on
the number of bedrooms. Rent
usually covers cost of water,
electricity and cable.
.
Brandywine is located in
quiet surroundings, yet close to
all entertainment and clubs on
"The Strip."

(Continued F rom Page 5)
reason seems to oe that there
are so many other, better, ways
to spend time and money.
Another is that drug use destroys a person's capacity to·
feel, to care, and to act responsibly. Another is that life is
worth living for itself, and not
for some artificially induced
dream-state which progressively crowds-out reality. Finally, the high risk of death,
disease, and criminal penalties
make drugs a very unattractive
alternative and make users
generally unattractive persons.
The articulate, reasoned
voices which oppose drug use on
humanitarian
rational,
grounds, offer many logical,
practical suggestions for curing
this social disease which do not
.include indiscriminate. universal urine testing. In the next article in this series, the author

will explore aspects of the illicit
drug industry and suggest ways
to make the war against drugs
more effective and ultimately
successful.
In the meantime, this indictment of the short-term, shortsighted "fix" to pour billions
into a leaky-sieve solution must
stand. The authoritarian tide
which places test-tubes against
reason, and Hitlerian tactics
above democratic values is
more dangerous than the drugs
themselves. The Bottle Bangers
in the Pee-For-Profit industry,
the Test-Tube-Justice advocates, and the Midnight Denunciation preachers must remain
a small, a very small, part of
the arsenal in the War Against
Drugs (WAD). For if their
wishy-washy
approach
splashes too much from the
bucket of our sadly limited liquid resources, the real battles
will never be fought.
And as you squirm in the
stall, and gaze downward to see

what you are squirting into the
little plastic bottle, know that
you are losing something as
precious as freedom itself,
something just as important as
the United States Constitution:
a measure of your self-respect.

Students Hold
Ur-ioe Protest
To register their disgust with
mandatory drug testing, CalSanta Barbara students last
week held a protest "Ur-ine."
The student government provided specimen bottles for students to use, and then sent the
samples to the White House.
At least 500 Iowa State students last week signed petitions
asking for "softer toilet paper"
in the dorms.
The petition noted some ISU
men offer softer Charmin as an
effective way to lure women to
their rooms.
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News Reporters
Sports Reporters
Photographers
Editors
Advertising Salespeople
Layout/ Design Artists
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The Puzzle

Rex Promoted
Dr. James Rex, vice chancellor for academic affairs, has
been appointed at the rank of
professor with tenure by the
USC Board of Trustees.

-

35 Scalier
37 Mournful
38 Guido's high
note
39 Body of water
40 H it Ugh try
41 Chaldean city
42 Imitated
44 A month
47 Gave a prior
warning
51 Room in harem
52 Cry of
Bacchanals
53 Lamb's pen
name
54 Crimson
55 Small lumps
56 Fixed period
of time
57 Declare

DOWN

1 Desert dweller
2 Wander
3 White poplars

4 Vessels
5 Pub beverage
6 Recommit
7 Lassos
8 Foolish

agency:
init.
10 Armed conflict
11 Crafty
17 Owner's risk:
abbr.
19 Note of scale
22 Dine
24 Attached to
25 Caudal
appendage
26 "Lohengrin""
heroine
27 Strain for
breat h
28 Choir voice
29 Animal's foot
30 Novelty
32 Tells
33 Soft food
36 Artificial
language
3 7 Seat on horse
38 Mistakes
40 Doctrine
41 Above
43 Hebrew letter
44 Tt'le first man
45 Mental image
46 Wife of a knight
47 Church bench
48 Eggs
49 Land measure
50 Goddess of
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(Class only meets one time at the hour shown in the schedule-··
thereafter on an aSSignment basis only)
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